Bell Family Honored at College of Agriculture’s Fall Festival

More than 350 alumni, students, parents and community members crowded the University Farm pavilion Saturday, Oct. 8 to celebrate the CSU, Chico College of Agriculture’s annual Fall Festival and honor the Bell family for their dedication to the college and its students.

The college recognized the Bell family as the Hall of Honor inductees during the evening program, along with recognizing other scholarship donors. Accepting the award on behalf of the family were sisters Claudine and Helen Bell. “The Bell family has demonstrated that combining vision and generosity can have a positive impact on both our students and the agriculture industry for generations to come,” says Charles Crab, dean of agriculture at Chico State.

The festivities began with farm tours and other activities. Guests were treated to a wine and cheese tasting, featuring wines generously donated by Clow Saron, Grey Fox Vineyards, Odyssey Winery and Vineyard, Quillilici Vineyard, Renaissance Vineyard and Winery, and The R.H. Phillips Winery and cheese donated by Anderson Creek Dairy, Land O’ Lakes, Dairy Farmers of America, Pedrozo Dairy, and Sierra Nevada Cheese Co. A new addition to this year’s program was beer tasting with beer donated by Sierra Nevada Brewery, Tuscan Brewery, and Butte Creek Brewing Co. Guests also enjoyed a tri-tip dinner prepared by the Butte County Cattlemen.

The evening also included a raffle hosted by Alpha Zeta, a professional honors fraternity for agriculture majors. Raffle prizes included an overnight stay at Crockeck High Desert Lodging, tickets for the Shasta Dinner Train, wine gift baskets, and plenty of other great items.

Since its inception in 1991, the Fall Festival has become a much anticipated event that brings together the College of Agriculture with the community while honoring those individuals that continue to inspire the excellence of the college and its students. The event is sponsored by CSU, Chico College of Agriculture and Superior Ag, an industry-based support group whose main goal is to provide scholarships to help deserving CSU, Chico students fulfill their career goals.

College of Agriculture Golf Tourney Celebrates 10th Year

by Desiree Gonzalez, External Relations Coordinator

The agriculture community again showed its support at the 10th Annual CSU, Chico Superior Ag-Wittmeier Ford Golf Classic at Butte Creek Country Club on Monday, July 18, 2005. Since its inception in 1995, the tournament has raised close to $380,000 for scholarships and other student-related programs.

Wittmeier Ford again donated $7,500 this year to the tournament, serving as the main sponsor for the fourth year in a row. Tri Counties Bank, Bell Carter Olives, Farm Credit, Durham Pump, Farm Credit, Matson & Isom, Interwest Insurance, Silgan Containers and Zenith Insurance were the other major sponsors. More than 90 other sponsors and in-kind donors gave cash or goods to the tournament.

Production agriculturists, irrigation specialists, bankers, food processors, co-op managers and commodity organization managers sponsored and played in the tournament, which is the college’s major fund-raising event. This year, two teams tied with an overall winning score of 51. A Tri Counties Bank team consisting of Ray Block, Greg Foutz, Mark Lavy, John Lavy, Bruce Whitegiver and Bill Mindler tied with Matson and Isom teammates Craig Duncan, John Lee, Bryce Gibbs, Dennis Fife, Bill Jenkins and Royal Hawley. Thirty-one teams participated this year.

Golfers enjoyed two barbecue stations on the course featuring sausage generously donated by Harris Ranch and prepared by Butte County Cattlemen.

The evening program included Chico State President Paul Zingg (who also played on one of Bell Carter’s teams) as guest speaker and a drawing with more than 25 prizes, including overnight stays at hotels, rounds of golf, Kings tickets, bottles of wine, and dinners at local restaurants. Jack Mariani of Mariani Nut won the grand prize, round-trip air fare, $600 cash and a round of golf for four in Sunriver, Ore. The prizes combined to make the grand prize were donated by Tri Counties Bank, Silgan Containers and Sunriver Resort, respectively.

“IT’s so wonderful to see the outpouring of support from sponsors, donors, and the number of people that come from campus to this event,” said tournament coordinator Desiree Gonzalez. “This tournament really shows our students how much we all care about their success.”

New Faculty Call

Chico Home

The College of Agriculture has opened its doors to seven new faculty and is excited to add these individuals to the Chico State family. Dr. Celina Johnson has filled the Animal Science position, Dr. Tim Tripp has filled the Plant Science position, and Dr. Todd Lone will be stepping in the Agriculture Business position. “We are very fortunate to have been able to hire three very talented new faculty to add to our outstanding team of faculty and staff,” states Dr. Charles Crab, dean of agriculture. “Each one of the new faculty has significant teaching or industry experience which will contribute to student success.”

COMING EVENTS

January 27
Alumni Reunion at the Red Bluff Bull and Gelding Sale

February 8
Alumni Breakfast at the Colusa Farm Show

May 12
College of Agriculture Student Recognition Banquet

May 20
College of Agriculture Commencement

June 5
Superior Ag Golf Classic (Note Earlier Date)
College of Agriculture Focuses on Environmental Sustainability

A professor of plant science at Chico State, Rosecrance firmly believes that experience is true knowledge. This concept is something that Rosecrance not only conveys to his students, but a tenant after which he models his own life. After teaching a variety of plant science courses at Chico State, Rosecrance packed his bags and his family last year and headed to South Africa in order to teach and conduct research in the area of plant science. “I was ready to expand my studies and South Africa allowed me to do that,” said Rosecrance.

Rosecrance’s opportunity to travel to South Africa became a reality when he was awarded a Fulbright Fellowship for the 2004-2005 school year. The program, sponsored by the United States Department of State, Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs send over 800 professionals, just like Rosecrance overseas every year, according to the organization’s Web site.

Rosecrance’s fellowship allowed him to teach at the University of Stellenbosch, 50 miles east of Cape Town.

In a world where individuals are becoming ever more conscious of the environment, it is no surprise that the CSU, Chico College of Agriculture is creating a heightened awareness of environmental sustainability among its students. Through classes, research, and various programs at the Agriculture Teaching and Research Center, agriculture students and professors alike are getting a hands on approach to keeping more sustainable environment and a more responsible society.
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Helping Students Find Home

by Jennifer Stockman
Agriculture Communication Student

After finding their home at CSU, Chico two alumnae found a way to help current agriculture students find their home.

DeForest was the College of Agriculture’s director of outreach and retention since January 2003. She was the main recruiter for the college and directed programs to attract and retain first-rate agriculture students.

Mostly, she wanted students to know that they had someone to come to if they had a question, DeForest said. However, those students had to find someone else to answer their questions. The spring 2005 semester was her last with the College of Agriculture, because DeForest took the next step in her life. “I think she really made a great connection with the faculty, staff and students alike,” said Susie Funk, the outreach and retention assistant.

Shannon Allard is the woman who stepped into DeForest’s shoes to help students find a place within the College of Agriculture.

DeForest is a Chico State alumna from the class of 2000. She came to Chico from her hometown Lakeview, Ore. She decided on Chico State after coming to Opportunity Day for the College of Agriculture, an event she would be in charge of once she got her job with the college, and fell in love. There were other reasons she picked Chico State. “I wanted to go somewhere everyone from my high school wasn’t going,” DeForest said.

At first DeForest was majoring in animal science to become a veterinarian. However, after taking physics and biology in the same semester she decided to change directions. She stayed with animal science, but also took communication classes.

DeForest graduated with a bachelor’s in agriculture and background in communication.

After she graduated she got a job at the California Beef Council as director of public relations in Pleasanton, Calif. After two and a half years, she decided she wanted to get out of the Bay Area and applied for the director of outreach and retention position with the college.

Sarah brought to the College of Agriculture a great attitude, a solid understanding of our programs, the people skills necessary to work with students, parents, high school and community college instructors and the faculty and staff of the college and finally excellent organization skills necessary to coordinate a complex and demanding job,” said Dean Charles Crabb in an e-mail interview.

Using all of those skills, DeForest was able to aid in bringing in the college’s largest incoming class ever during fall 2004 with 141 new students. The outreach and retention office can also boast that all six of the 2004-2005 California State FFA Officers now call Chico State their home.

Allard is also an alumna; she graduated last May, with a bachelor’s in agriculture with an option in animal science. She started working with DeForest during her last semester as a student in order to get a feel for her new job.

She chose to come to Chico State from the Sacramento area where she attended East Nicholas High School. “I chose Chico based on the excellent ag program, friendliness of people and the location,” Allard said.

While at Chico State she took advantage of many opportunities to get involved with the college. Allard was involved with most of the clubs within the college at one point or another during her academic career including YCA, Ag Ambassadors and the livestock judging team. She was most involved in SRA and served as club president her senior year.

When asked what aspect of the job she was most excited about, her answer was similar to DeForest’s. “Helping students find their home at the College of Agriculture,” Allard says.

The director of outreach and retention is also in charge of the college’s Agriculture Ambassadors. The purpose of this organization is to recruit potential students to the college. They organize events such as the aforementioned Call Night and Opportunity Day.

This is one of many ways that DeForest interacted with current students. Rita Boyes is one of the students that DeForest worked with on various Agriculture Ambassador projects. “Sarah has been an inspiration to me,” Boyes says. “There is so much of her I admire and strive to be.”

At the last Agriculture Ambassador meeting of the spring semester Plumas Hall 205 had the highest attendance of the semester for the 7 a.m. meetings. The students wanted to say their goodbyes to DeForest, as well as meet with the new outreach and retention coordinator.

On the verge of tears, DeForest thanked the graduating seniors and the entire group for their dedication and contribution throughout the year. Then she introduced the group to Allard.

DeForest is moving to Adin in northern California. She has a position as the human resource consultant for Modoc County’s Alliance for Workforce Development. Even though she enjoyed her job at the College of Agriculture it is too far of a commute from her new house, DeForest said.

Crabb said, “[Sarah’s] leadership has helped us continue to improve the visibility of our programs and has made Chico State College of Agriculture the first choice for many students.”

Now it’s up to Allard to slip on DeForest’s shoes and continue to make Chico State the first choice for agriculture students.
When alumnus Jaimee Wood gets ready for work in the morning she doesn’t worry about answering to her one or two employers. Rather, she contemplates how her duties will affect the over 2,500 farmers and ranchers that she serves as the Executive Director of the Butte County Farm Bureau. “I enjoy just about everything about my job,” says Wood, “Especially the people.”

While the people make the journey more exciting for Wood, her job is one in which she wears many hats. Wood maintains the Farm Bureau office in Oroville, CA which includes the task of bookkeeping for the member-based organization. She also is responsible for coordinating several major events throughout the year including the Family Summer BBQ and Annual Dinner. But perhaps the most important aspect of Wood’s job is the work she does on issues affecting farmers, specifically those in our local community. “If there’s an issue important to agriculture, more than likely Farm Bureau is working to protect agriculture’s interests,” Wood says.

The education Wood received while in the College of Agriculture has definitely been an asset to her career. “I now really appreciate the Ag Business classes I had…The concepts and information I learned has been a huge help to me running the business and bookkeeping side of BCFB,” says Wood. In addition to the courses she took, Wood was actively involved in Sigma Alpha and the Young Cattlemen’s Association until her time of graduation in 1999 when she completed her degree in Agriculture.

When Wood isn’t busily working at protecting the rights of our farmers and ranchers she enjoys gardening, camping, attending baseball games, and spending time with her husband of five years, Matthew. Matthew is a local real estate broker and fellow Chico State Alumni.

Chico State Alumni Fights for Farmers

By Toni Scott
Public Information Intern